Management of neglected periorbital squamous cell carcinoma requiring orbital exenteration.
With its perineural invasion capacity, periorbital squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) may easily invade orbital structures. When SCC invades the orbital musculature or the orbit itself, orbital exenteration, one of the most disfiguring operations on the face, is required. We reviewed elderly patients with periorbitally localized SCC requiring orbital exenteration to evaluate reconstructive options and survival. A chart review of patients' records was conducted to identify all patients older than 65 years with periorbital malignancy requiring orbital exenteration from 2006 to 2011. A total of 9 patients who met the criteria were included in the study. The mean age at surgery was 77 ± 6.7 years, and the mean defect size was 74.2 cm2. All patients had a similar history of late presentation to a doctor because of hesitation to undergo surgery. The temporoparietal fascia flap, galeal flap, free gracilis flap, and free vastus lateralis musculocutaneous flap were the treatment options for reconstruction of the defects. All patients died during follow-up, and the mean survival was 15.7 months (range, 6-36 months). Only 2 of them had relapse before the death. Our small series suggest that elderly patients with periorbital SCC requiring orbital exenteration may not have enough survival to relapse because of the death from different causes without relapse or any sign of spreading cancer. Also, prolonged surgery with free flap reconstruction may increase the risk of postoperative intensive care unit requirement. Because local flaps may work very well for reconstructing the orbital exenteration defects, free flap option should be kept for selected cases.